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Program helps performers
cope with health problems

By Brian Hsu
Musicans, dancers, singers,

actors and other performingartists
—only a handful ofwhom become
"stars"—can be viewed asagroup
ofworkersfacing special risks.Five
years ago, UCSF launched its
Health Program for Performing
Artists to study and devisereme-
dies for conditions suchas guitar-
ist's nipple (an irritation caused by
theguitarrubbing againsttliechcst)
and the sprained ankles to which
ballerinas are susceptible.

The program's work was de-
scribed by itsmedical director,Dr.
PeterF. Ostwald, duringa "Brown
Bag Tour" in HSW-300Feb. 7.

"Theperformingartist occupies
a precarious position in society,"
said Ostwald. "These artists are
wanted and sought after to give
pleasureand entertainmentand are
a symbol of our culture." How-
ever, headded, the majorityofart-
ists are underpaid, involved in in-
tense competition and exposed to
all kinds ofcriticism.

Ostwald said that performers
face special difficulties from the
startoftheircareers. For example,
the violin student is often isolated
from hispeers because ofthe many
hours of practice involved in the
training process. Performing art-
ists also are subjected to the stress
involved with performing in pub-
lic. This stress is much harsher
than that experiencedby sculptors,
painters, writers and others who
need not face an audience directly,
because the performing artists by
nature must workinfrontofothers

inorderto express theircreativity.
Several specific examples of

musicians who sufferedas aresult
of their artistic careers were pro-
vided by Ostwald. He described
how Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
achildprodigy, sufferedfrom emo-
tional problems of immaturity,
compulsiveness, and excessive
gambling. Mozart had scarlet fe-
ver and kidney disease, too. His
tragically shortened career doesnot
seem remote to a number ofmod-
ernperformers. Leon Fleisher, the
SanFrancisco pianist wholost the
useofhisright hand, wasoneofthe
first performers to openly reveal a
disability iliatabruptly stopped their
musical outputs. Similarly,pianist
Gary Graffman's performing ca-
reer ended because ofa right-hand
dysfunction.

Many injuries that would not

affect the livelihood ofmost in the
general population can be consid-
ered to the performingartist Ost-
wald mentioned how violinists
could sufferfrom sore elbows, jaws,
and shoulders,whilesingerscanbe
affected by sore throats or vocal
cordnodules. Even drummerscan
be inflicted withinflamed tendons
or sores on their hands. Rock
musician Pete Townshend plays
his guitar so forcefully during his
concert appearances that he de-
scribes hisresulting finger injuries
as "arain offlesh, fingernails, and
blood."

The common cold can also be
debilitating to performers. The
Health Program for Performing
Artistsrecently treateda renowned
West German performer who
caught a cold after touring Japan
and had to cancel all of his per-
formances in the United States.

The Health Program clientele
is composed ofSO percent instru-
mentalists (such as violinists and
guitarists), 30percent vocalists, IS
percent actors and dancers, and S
percentpersonnel involvedbehind-
the-scenes (such as stage manag-
ers, tcchniciansand designers). The
majority of the patients seen are
professionals who perform for a
living, while half of these profes-
sionals are either unemployed or
retired. A minority of patients is
composed of students of the arts
who are pursuing a professional
career,aswellas patients knownas
amateurs who do not have to rely
on artistic performances for their

living. Specialists available
through the Health Program in-
clude those practicing in the fields
of orthopedics, rheumatology,
neurology, psychology, and den-
tistry. ,

Many ofthe staffare perform-
ingartists themselves. Ostwald, for
example, still plays the violin in
chamberorchestrasandensembles.

The Health Program is con-
cerned with the entire body ofthe
performer. "Dental problems are
considered seriousby clarinetplay-
ers, woodwind instrumentalists,
trumpeters, and oboe players be-
causetheircareer depends on how
the intnimcni and the (player's)
mouth fit," said Ostwald. Not
all ofthe the patientsare-treated for
physical illnesses. "Emotional
differencesaccount for 35percent

Dr. PeterOstwald Is a performer himself. Photo by DavidPower*

Students present research
at Carmel conference

By Kevin Knopf
Fourteen UCSF medical stu-

dents presentedresults oftheir
research last weekend ata con-
ference in Carmel. The partici-
pants, chosen on the basis of
abstracts submitted in November,
presented their findings ina
poster format or 10-minute talks.

Threemembers ofthe UCSF
contingent won prizes: Steven
Wolfe, for his work in the
genetics of hypertension; Andrew
Metzger, for his work in the
molecular biology of a specific
typeofbrain tumor; and Isabelle
King, for her work on the
interaction ofthyroid hormone
receptor andDNA.

The conference provided op-
portunitiesfor students to
examinecurrent research in
medicine, interact with other
studentresearchers and attend
talks on the joysand frustrations
ofmedical research. Sixteen
medical schools from the
Western United States partici-
pated in the program, which was
sponsored by theWestern
Society for Clinical Investigation,
theWestern Section of the
AmericanFederation for Clinical
Research and several specialty
groups.

Tony Matan's Experience
One ofthe students who pre-

sented from UCSF was Tony
Matan, a second-year medical
student Hisresearch was
conducted in Dr. David Levin-
sohn's lab, under the supervision
of Dr. Leonard Gordon in the
department ofOrthopedic
Surgery.

Matan'sresearch involved the
phenomenon ofreperfusion
injury following the reduction of
blood flow. When tissue is not
perfused with freshly oxygenated
blood, a condition called is-

called oxygen free-radicals can
permanently damagethe tissue.
Matan studied thisphenomena in
rats and found that pre-treatment
withcompounds called oxygen
radical scavengers, which disarm
the free-radicals, can signifi-
cantly improve blood flow to
skeletalmuscle tissue following
ischemia. This research has
many possible clinical applica-
tions, particularly in the field of
limb reattachment.

His research involved many
hours in the lab collecting and
analyzing the data that he
obtained from inducing ischemia
in the hind-limb ofover60 rats.
He presented his results toa
general scientific audience on the
morning ofFeb. 8.

"It was a really good experi-
ence,"Matan told Synapse,"to
beable to present my research to
a conference and not feel as
much pressure as I might have at
a more formal conference. Also,
itwas a good deadline to have so
I could organize my data and get
it into a presentable form."

Matan found he wasn't nerv-
ous. "I knew my talk well. I
might haverewritten it justone

chcmia, thebuildup ofsubstances

last time, but itwent offquite
well,regardless." His speech,
which was not withouta certain
degree ofhumor, was well
received by the audience. "On
the whole,"Matan concluded, "it
gave me a greater appreciation of
the scientific method."

At the student scientific ses-
sions, most speakers were pre-
senting from different fields of
medicine, which made for the
widestpossible range oftopics
being discussed.

Funds for much of the UCSF
students' research and the cost of

These stylish recycling bins at SF State are an example of de-
signer-businessman Miitch Reld's work. See story at right.

Photo byKen Maybury.

GSA contest
Logo sought
for campus
recycling bins

By Ken Maybury
Early in Spring quarter, spe-

cially designedbinswill be placed
near the campus eateries in an at-
tempt to encourage recycling. To
kick offthispilotproject theGradu-
ateStudent's Association (GSA) is
holding a campus-wide contest to
create a logo thatwill be placed on
the bins.

Members ofthe GSARecycling
Committee, co-chaired by Geoff
Kwiat; Caroline Acker, and GSA
president Sheila Allen, have spent
the last few months working be-
hind the scenes tobring thepilotre-
cycling project to fruition.

Allen,whohas held several con-
ferences with UCSFChancellor Ju-
lius Krevans regarding theproject
reports that he acknowledges the
need for a recycling program on
campus.Krevans hasofferedtoar-
range funding for the purchase and
modification ofeight receptacles
which will be modified into state-
of-the-artrecycling bins

The binswillinitiallybeplaced
in four locations: the Courtyard
Caffe, Saunders Court, Millberry
Union'sTerraceCafeand thePlaza
Grill. Two cans will be placed at
each of the sites —one for glass
bottles, anotherforaluminum cans.
The bins will have triangular lids
with aholefor inserting items tobe
recycled and will also dispense
brochures about recycling.

Arrangements have been made
with the Haight-Ashbury Neigh-
borhood Council recycling center,
which is located at Frederick and
Arguello, topick upmaterialat the
four sites.

Theperson behind therecycling
bin design is Mitch Reid, a local
businessman, who has designed
similar containers now in use at
SanFrancisco StateUniversityand
atTilden Park in Berkeley.

In order to involve the campus
community in launching this proj-
ect,GSAhas organizedacontest to
createa symbol or logo thatwill be
placed on each of the new recy-
clingbins. The logomust fulfill the
following requirements:

1)Itmust promote the spirit of
recycling.

2) Itmustbe suitableforreduc-
tion to a 2 inch by 2 inch format.

The winning entry will be de-
cided by a panel ofjudgesconsist-
ing of campus luminaries. The
winner will receive a dinner for
two at a better San Francisco res-
taurant!

The contest is open to UCSF
students, faculty and staff. Entries
should be submitted to the GSA
officein MU 244. The deadline is
March 16. Their phone number is
476-2233 ifyou need more infor-
mation.

To enter,submitapiece ofpaper
with the design you think should
grace thebins. Youcan add a slo-
gan ifyou want, but the graphic
element is key. Don't forget your
name,address, phone numberand
school/department.
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Currents
UC sues Eli Lilly

over insulin patent
The University of California

announced Feb. 7that it ischarging
the pharmaceutical firm Eli Lilly
& Co. withpatent infringement in
itscommercial production ofinsu-
lin. The complaint, filed in U.S.
District Court in San Francisco,
alleges thatLilly manufacturesand
sells insulin using genetic engi-
neering technology covered in a
basic patent issued to UC in 1984.

Thepatent delineatesa genetic
code formaking proinsulin, a pre-
cursor to insulin. The technology
was developedby fourUCSF bio-
chemists. Lilly does not pay UC
for use ofthe technology.

The suit is the firstby the uni-
versity concerning patentinfringe-
ment in biotechnology. The suit
was filed after negotiations with
Lilly broke down.

Student Regent chosen
Jenny Doh, a senior majoring

in political science at UC Irvine,
has been chosen to serve a one-
year termon theBoard ofRegents.
Doh, 23, came to the UnitedStates
from Seoul, Korea, in 1974, and
attended highschool inBakersfield.
She believes the key issue facing
Californiahigher education is uni-
versity growth and its effect on
culturaldiversity,financial aidand
themaintenance ofquality educa-
tion for undergraduate and gradu-
ate students.

Hep B vaccine price cut
Effective March 1, Student

Health Service will reduce its
charge for theHepatitis B vaccine
from $130tosloB for the seriesof
three injections. The new price
will include both pre- and post-
vaccination blood tests.

Blood drive raffle
winners named

Lloyda French, an administra-
tiveassistantand course coordina-
tor in the Department of Family
and Community Medicine, and
Robert McGreevy, a third-year
medical student, werewinners ina
raffle of blood donation receipts
following the Jan.23campus blood
drive. Each winnerreceived a$50
gift certificate to the Washington
Square Bar and Grill, donated
jointly by ASUCSF and Peter
Lomax, new owner ofthe restau-
rant.

The campus community do-
nated 177pints ofblood during the
drive. The nextblood drivewillbe
held April 24.

Plea for return of disks
During a break-in on Feb. 7 at

theInstitute forHealth Policy Stud-
ies,about40Macintosh diskswere
stolen.Ifanyone notices thesedisks,
please contact Lisa Bero at 476-
5146. No questions asked. Some
of the labels were: "Excel files,"
"Correspondence," 'Teaching,"
Symposiumproject,""NlAGrant,"
"Lipton/Bero NCHSR Grant,"
"HEP." A calculator and leather
portfolio containing research pa-
pers are also missing.

Grodsky wins
humanities award

Noted UCSF diabetes re-
searcher Gerold Grodsky, a pro-
fessor ofbiochemistry and biophys-
ics, has received the 1990Robert
H. Williams/Rachmiel Levine
Award forhiscontributions to sci-
enceand the scientificcommunity.
The award is named for Robert
Williams, who founded the Uni-
versity of Washington School of
Medicine; and Rachmiel Levine,
who is considered the father of
modern diabetes research. Both
men are known for their humani-
tarianism as well as their scientific
accomplishments.

Grodsky is recognized for sus-
tained majorcontributions in dia-
betes research. He particiapted in
developing the first system for
studying insulin production incul-
tured pancreas cells, and helped
developed theartifical pancreas.

"... And still no sports"
wins an Addy

Theadvertisements devisedfor
UCSF by the Goodby, Berlin &
Silversteinagency in conjunction
withthe 125thbirthdaycelebration
have won a prestigious "Addy" as
last year's best Northern Califor-
nia campaign gearedfortelevision.
Theads featured footage offaculty
members attired as professional
athletes while a voice-over de-
scribed their real contributions to
society.

Schroeder to head
policy foundation

Dr. Steven A. Schroeder, pro-
fessor ofmedicineanda nationally
recognized expertinhealthpolicy,
will leave UCSF to become presi-
dent of the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation July 1.Schroeder,chief
oftheDivision ofGeneralInternal
Medicine, was named to the post
Jan. 25.

The foundation is one of the
largest U.S.philanthropicassocia-
tions focused on health care, and
ranks among the top six private
foundations, with 2.5 billion in
assets. It awards some $100 mil-
lion in grants annually to improve
the healthandhealthcare ofAmeri-
cans.

A member of the UCSF Insti-
tute for Health Policy Studies,
Schroeder, 50, has conducted
numerous studies on health eco-
nomics, cost containment, use of
medical technology, physician use
ofmedicalservicesand carefor the
elderly, among other subjects.

Cooper named
acting librarian

"Richard Cooperhasbeen made
acting university librarian while a
national search is beingconducted
for a replacement for late David
Bishop," Senior Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs David
Ramsay announced in January.
Cooper has been associate librar-
ian here since 1983. He has been
involved heavily in day-to-day
operation of the library, and in
planning for construction of the
newlibrary.

Announcements
Attentionfourth-yearmedical studanta
A\ifoiirm-yearmedicalstutotswhorcqucsteda^
residency uiterviews must submit documentation of these expenses to the

Financial Aid Office by March 2. Documentation required includescopies of
voiirmatchletterorlettersfromhospiuusvisi^
lodeine food and other related expenses. Please organize your documents
befLsutautungAemtoU^^
checks will be onhold pending submission of theseexpenses.

Forum on Realdent Houre Reduction Bill, Fab. 20
Speakers with varyingperspectives will discuss the Cahfonua Resident Hours
Reduction Bill and several coimterproposals onTuesday,Feb. 20,at 6p.m. in

HSW3OI. All are welcome. The bill, soon to in the California
legislature, willlimit theresident's workweek to72hours.

Soccer team forming ,
The soccer clubatUCSF is attemptingtostartupaco-edteamtoplay mtheSan
Francis(»co-edsoccerleague.Tr«nextseasmistartsmArjraandgameswillbe
Thursday or Friday nights at 6:30 p.m. The club particularly needs women
players. If you are interested, please contactMartinMcMahan (759-5911) or
AlanTower(476-0356) as soonas possible. All gamesare in thecity and there
are two seasons per year.

Edllberto Rodriguez Award
Medical students of any class are eligible for the second annual Eddberto
R<)driguezAwari.Theawari<»risistsofs3Wmcashandap
of compassionate service, commitment to excellence and dedication in the
practice of medicine. The deadline for applying is March 31. For more
informationand anapplication form, please contact the StudentAffairsOffice
or Dr.Perez-Stable at476-8393.
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The Haight Ashbury Free Medical Cluuc needs
Volunteers?... 4lh Yr. Mcd Students Med. and
Lab Techs. Doctors. N.P.s and P As
Afternoons and Evemnqv *4 f\
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"""• Msa helluva cause...
Keep up the goodwork.''

HerbCaen

AvenueTypewriters
under new management

Typewriters, copy machines,
calculators, Fax machines

repairs, sales, service, rentals
15% off basic service to students

610 Irving St.
681-6371

HEALTHSCIENCES SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM
TUTORIALPROGRAM

The Health Sciences Special Services Program will
be offeringtutorial services forthesocio-economically
disadvantaged and underrepresented students at
UCSF. If you need help with any subjectsthroughout
the school year, tutors are available at the HSSSP
Office. Contact Carol Stadum at 476-7373,145 Irving
Street, 2nd floor.

WHO DECIDES WHEN YOU CAN'T?

YOU NEED
ADURABLEPOWER OFATTORNEY

Call for freeLegal Services

Hastings Legal Assistance Clinic

476-4342
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Magic Transparent Tape An invisible tape
--disappears

Pwhen applied.
Permanent, lasts as long as

the paper it's used on.
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3M
Highland box sealing tape. A strong
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CONSUMER PROBLEMS?

Free Legal Advice
for UCSF Students

320 Judah #7
476-4343



SHS Mental Health Plan should be reconsidered
To the Editor:

Last spring the Student Health Service
(SHS) Advisory Committeeapproved apian
to extend psychiatric benefits to UCSF stu-
dents. This plan wouldhave provided upto
50 visits toapsychiatristorpsychologist per
studentper year, in addition to the ten free
visits already allowed. Blue Cross would
havereimbursed the usersfor$25pervisitas
an insurance benefit. The plan would have
cost SHS about $2 per student per month,
and wouldhave been funded partlybyregis-
tration fee money, and partly out of SHS
excess reserve funds. Chancellor Krevans
blocked the plan because the funding was
not "stable" (it was guaranteed for onlyone
year), and because of an alternate proposal
for an off-campus counseling center. Ac-
cording to a story by Steve Heilig in Syn-
apse, Sept. 28.1989, Krevans "asked Vice
Chancellor Thena Trygstad to review the
various proposalsand makea recommenda-
tion."

As ofthis writing,UCSFstudentsarenot
insuredfor psychiatric problems beyond 10
visits. There isnocounseling center, norare
there concrete plans for one, nor is there
funding for one —"stable" or "unstable."
There are, however, several students who
have exhausted their 10visitsand whoare in
acute distress. The administration, in a
patchcd-together stopgapmeasure, isallow-
ing SHS to tap directlyinto registration fee
reserves to cover the cost of treatment for
some ofthese students. This is a humane act,
but such open-ended self-insurance out of
reserve funds is hardly "stable" funding.
Wouldn't it be more prudent to let Blue
Cross carry therisk? Whatcan they possibly
bethinking?

In fact,the entire issue of"stable" fund-
ing is a red herring. Dr. Lourdes Olivares,
SHS director, has recently released budget
projections whichshow that SHScould fund
theBlue Cross plan forat least thenext four
years out ofexcess SHS reserves, without
any increase in student fees. So why hasn't
the SHS/BlucCross extended mental health
plan been approved?

According to Janice Babula, Assistant
Dean ofthe Graduate Division and Chairof

the SHS Advisory Committee, there is a
feeling among several members of the
administration that the SHS plan deals with
only a piece of a larger problem, that we
should be looking at "the whole picture."
They plan to address this whole picture by
adding "wellness" programs to the curricu-
lum and by establishing the above-men-
tioned counseling center, which would
"...provide short term counseling and refer-
ral," and offer "...programs such as support
groupsand workshops on substance abuse,
impairment and stress." (July 28, 1989,
letter to Vice Chancellor Trygstad, from
several administrators). They would focus
on preventiveprogramsand short termcrisis
intervention.

But is this really the "whole picture?"
The proposed counseling centerwouldpro-
videonly shorttermcounseling. Whatwould
happen to the 50 to60 studentsperyear who
need long term psychotherapy and/or pre-
scribed medication? These are the students
who most need help. Leaving them out of
the "picture" islike painting theMona Lisa
and leaving out the face. Counseling by
social workers and group counselorscan be
cost effective intreatingprocrastination, lack
of assertiveness, stress, exam anxiety, etc.
But suchcounseling is grossly inappropriate
for severeclinicaldepression,metabolically
linked disorders, psychosis with suicidal
ideation,andothersuch serious mental health
problems. Nor can theseproblems be ade-
quately treated by "short term crisis inter-
vention." These are not rare problems at
UCSF. Last year 10students werehospital-
ized for depression orsuicidal ideation,and
there was one successful suicide.

Ifa counseling center will not meet the
most pressing needs of the students itpur-
ports to serve, would it be at all useful? I
asked Lance Raynor, a therapistat SHS (and
former Director ofMental Health Services
for Maxicare Health Plan), how many stu-
dents might benefit from the sort of group
therapy a counseling center mightoffer.He
estimated that of those students who had
exhausted their currently allowed ten free
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OPINION
Editorial
AIDS conference deserves U.S. Administration support

Communicating a message of apathy and insensitivity about the worldwide AIDS
epidemic, President Bush recently declined an invitation to deliver a speech at the Sixth
International Conference on AIDS, which will take place this June in San Francisco.
Futhermore, he has refused to send a videotaped welcome to the conference, which in
previous years, has brought together AIDS specialists and people with HIV disease from
many countries.

In addition to his personal rebuff, Bush continues to uphold the pastadministration's
stand on AIDS by supporting an immigration law that imposes travel and visa restrictions
on people withHIV disease visiting the United States.The law permits entryofpeople with
AIDS into the United States only for "legitimatepublic health reasons," such as attending
theconferenceorseeking medical treatment.Hoping tochange this U.S. governmentpolicy,
a number ofEuropean and American organizations plan to boycott theconference.

We believe the administration shouldactively support the ongoing workofhealth-care
workers and researchers to eradicate the worldwide AIDS epidemic. What is needed now
more than ever is full-fledged backing for continued research on the prevention and
treatmentof AIDS. Theadministration can start by lifting the repressive immigration law,
which islargely based on the hystericaland scientifically unfounded beliefthatyou can get
AIDS from casual contact. Bush must take the initiative, as did the leaders ofthe last two
host countries—Canada and Sweden—and givethisconference the full support it deserves.

Letters
Dog use was humane
To the Editor:

I feel compelled toanswer SusanLo and
her letter regarding the use of dogs for the
medicalphysiology class. First,herreaction
is not unusual or unexpected. Indeed, it is
difficultto see human patients bleed, to see
invasive procedures onpatients inattempts
tohelp themand to seepeople die. Yet,that
is what a physician is supposed to do; to
touch and support patients, to put needles
and tubes inpatients and sometimes to stop
treating patients and take away support so
that they can diehumanely. Allthosebehav-
iorsneed tobe seen,learned, and perfected.

The issue then is shouldanimals be used
to teach students how to recognize physio-
logicalproblemsandlearn how totreatthem.
Ms.Lo stated she had experimented in rab-
bitsandrats and hercomplaint was that dogs
were used. Dogs are more like humans,
hencetheir valuein demonstrating thephysi-
ology, and perhaps inevoking the reactions
Ms.Lo experienced. The dogsused inthese
classes and inresearch are dogs that would
be exterminated. By their use in the physi-
ology class, their inevitable death, at least,
may teach students physiology and in fact
teach students that compassion and knowl-
edge to act quickly (based on physiology)
are necessary to deal with ill patients if a
physician is to be successful in treating pa-
tients.

As a dog, rabbit and rat owner, I have
strong feelings about the treatment of ani-
mals and feel that the use of any animal is
comparable. Nonetheless, I am a strong
advocate for the humane use ofanimals for
medicaland scientificresearch as wellas for
teaching young impressionable physicians
about the enormity oftheirfuture responsi-
bilities.

JeanineP.Wiener-Kronish
AttendingPhysician,
Intensive Care Unit

Live dog wasn't needed
TotheEditor:

Ofall the serious issues inthese complex
times, I had always thought that whether
medical schools should do live dog labs was
oneofthose problems whichreceived much
moreattention than it deserved. Compared
to starvingchildrenand global warming, the
whole issue seemed silly. Until twoweeks
ago, when I sat down in the dog lab and was
confronted with a creature that looked too
much like the dogthat was waiting for me at
home to go fora walk. I was overwhelmed,
and since then the issue hasn't seemed as
silly.

There is no denyingthat emotion playsa
largerole in many people's objections to the
dog labs. The emotional bond between man
and doghas evolvedforamillion years such
that the dogislike no otheranimal initstrust,

devotion, and loyalty. The human-canine
relationship began as arelationship ofcon-
venience, but it has grown into one which
involves thatstickiestofall human emotions
—love. So I can't pretend to deny thatmy
views about dog labs aren't inextricably
bound with my emotions, and that's the
problem;for some, it'shard to take seriously
opinions of "right" and "wrong" that are
based not on objective, rational principles,
but on emotion. Yet the validity of such
views must be acknowledged. If they are
only the views of a small minority, obvi-
ously they shouldnotbe enforced on others.
However, iftheyare widespread,as Ibelieve
they may be in this case, then they deserve
serious consideration.

Though emotionmay be central tomany
people's opinions, there isalso a philosophi-
cal issue. Ifrepeated dog labs arenotabso-
lutely necessary for the progress and con-
tinuation ofourscientific establishment, and
if in fact there might be alternatives which
are justas good if not better (to which I'll
return later), then the subtle implication we
send by doing these labs is that non-human
life ispretty worthless. Doing unnecessary
dog labs conveys the attitude that animals
have no dignity, that they are nothing more
than naturalresources, likecoal oroil, for us
to useaswe wish. I believe this in spiteofthe
fact that the animals wouldhave beenkilled
anyway; just because inmates are on death
row does not make it morally right to per-
form experiments on them - they have dig-
nity. Animals high on the scale of intelli-
gence, like dogs,also have dignity—a dig-
nity which we violate with live dog labs.

Another problem with the labs as they
now stand isthat the numberoflabs has been
reduced such that there are now forty stu-
dents per dograther than four. As a result,
student-teacher interaction is practically
impossible, and the educational worthofthe
exercise has been seriously undermined.
Thus, many of those who attended were
quite disappointedby howlittle they gained
from thefour-hour ordeal. In addition,many
people that I talked tofelt that their ability to
learn was further compromised by their
emotional reaction to watching a live dog
being slowlysacrificed. Asaresult, they had
trouble concentrating on the physiological
principles being demonstrated. Dr. Zach
Hall, in a recent letter to Synapse, argued
thatthe labs are anopportunity for ustolearn
to distance ourselves from such reactions.

However, Imaintain thatmedical school
offersus plenty ofsuch opportunities in the
course of normal human care that do not
require the sacrifice of innocent life. It is
easy forany student to observe surgeriesand
see as many living mammalian organs as
they wish. In spite ofthese considerations,
the physiology department insists on con-
tinuing the live labs, holding that there are
fundamental aspects ofalive demonstration

Continuedonpage 5

Continued onpage5
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attending the conference was provided by
the Dean's office at the School ofMedi-
cine. The medical students whoattended
also expressed their thanks to Dr. Diane
Colby, Director ofStudent Research, for
herhelp.

StudentPresenters:
Ben Chuc (Nutrition/Neurosciences)
Heather A. Colbert (Cardiovascular)
DcvM. Desai (Immunology)
DianeM. Duffy (Perinatology)
Giovanna Shafoori(Metabolism)

JohnJ.Feng (Gastroenterology)
Robert E. Glasgow (Cardiovascular)
Joan Ertel Howley (Perinatology)
IsabelleN. King (Endocrinology)
Kevin B. Knopf(Perinatology)
Anthony J. Matan(Cardiovascular)
AndrewK. Metzger (Neurosciences)
Eric D.Sanford(Pulmonary)
NaomiR. Schechter (Clinical Pharmacology)
StevenWolfe (Hypertension):

Tony Matan, eating out In Carmel: "I'm

TonyMatan(right), John Feng (center), and Bob Glasgow(left) relaxing aftera dayof
research presentations. Matan washeard to say,"I'mnot leaving here untilIgetgout."
Photo byKevin Knopf

visits, about 20percent would benefit, pro-
vided that such therapy were long term.
Lynn Schroeder,an SHSpsychiatrist, agreed.
A substantial number of these students,
cautionedRaynor and Schroeder, wouldnot
optforgroup therapy inany case,becauseof
confidentiality issues. However, a few stu-
dents could and would benefit. Thus a
counseling centermightbea useful addition
to the SHS expanded mental health insur-
ance plan, assuming the Chancellor were
willingto approve both proposals.

And what about preventive "wellness"
programs? Raynor thought that wellness
programs were a wonderful idea in theory,
but that in practice most students seekhelp
only whenthey are introuble, and that to be
at all effective, a wellness program would
require a vigorous (andexpensive) outreach
system.

Theadminstrators' counselingcenterplan
is typical of the growing trend toward bu-
reaucratic solutions formedical problems. It
iswell-meaning,but it isdesignedbyadmin-
istrators,notpsychotherapists. According to
the psychiatrists and psychologists I have
spoken with, there is no"wholepicture" of
mental illness. Instead, therearealotofreal
individuals suffering from real and individ-
ual conditions. Successful psychotherapy
usually requires therapists with extensive
clinical experience, and often involves pre-
scribed medication. Truly effective short
term preventive programs donot yet exist,
andarenotlikely toreplace the needfor long
termpsychotherapy fora long timetocome.

Acounseling center—ifwellstaffedand
funded— might be a useful addition to ex-
tended mental health insurance, but cannot
substitute forit The SHS/Blue Cross pro-
posal wouldprovide goodcoverage ata very
reasonable cost,and fundingfor itexistsfor
at least thenextfour years. Thisplancan be
implemented byMarch 1 if the Chancellor
approves it A better plan does not exist
Andstudents onthiscampus deserveno less.

Dan Conrad
(The writerwasuntilrecently a gradu-

ate student in immunologyat UCSF.)

whicharenot producible by othermeans. I
accept that at present we have no way of
simulatingthe complex, interactiveresponse
of an organism, and that it is a valuable
learning experience for future doctors to
observe suchresponses. Thus, inthe spiritof
better education and moral responsibility,
I'd like topropose an alternative tolive dog
labs —acarefully prepared videotape of a
live labexpertly designedto demonstate the
pertinent physiological principles. The video
could be shown to groups ofsix studentsat
a time,with oneteacher per groupproviding
a running commentary —a set-up which
exists for our other physiology labs. This
wouldallow interactive discussion,rewind-
ing of important segments, and close-up
views. In all, it would be a more valuable
learning experience, one which would also
allow us to "see the experimental prepara-
tion that was and is being used to discover
what we know about physiology".

Thereare two main objections which are
raised againstthe use ofvideotapes. First, it
ispointed outthat theresponses ofeach dog,
like eachperson, varies widely, and that the
air ofunpredictability ofa live demonstra-
tion is important and would be lost in a
videotape. However, it seems to me that
there would be justas much unpredictability
for a student watching a videotape as a
student watching a live demonstration. In
eachcase the student sees oneanimal and is
able to understand that theyare witnessing a
uniqueresponse. The unpredictability could
befurtherensured by stressingto each group
after they had seenthevideothat itis impera-
tive that theynot discuss itwith their class-
mates.

The other argument against the use ofa
videotapeconcerns themomentnear theend
of the demonstration when each student is
given the opportunity to touch the dog's
fibrillatingheart. It is felt that it is important
for first-yearmedical students toknow what
such aheartfeels like. While I'm notina po-
sition to judge the true value of such a
sensory experience, it seems to me that, as
the only objection which cannot be over-
come bya goodvideotape, there isverylittle
reason that a videotape would not be supe-
rior to a live demonstration.

The professors whonowrun the labs are
extremely skilledand experienced and, with
the assistance of a good production man-
ager, could producea videowhich would be
an educational gem ofgreat benefit to stu-
dents at UCSF as well as other schools
across thecountry. I see thisas areal chal-
lenge —an opportunity for UCSF to be a
leader inthemedical community, toinstitute
an alternative whichistrulya moreeffective
learning experience, thereby setting an ex-
ample inkeeping with the overriding tenets
ofmedicine —compassion, understanding,
and respect for life.

As one final note, I'd like to tease apart
the issues of dog labs from the use of re-
search animals in general. There isno doubt
in mymind thatanimal use isjustifiedwhen
it isessential forscientific advancement and
the improvement of the human condition.
Yet, as everyone agrees, strictcontrols are
required to ensure that such use is in fact
necessary and does not overstep our soci-
ety's standards ofwhat isoverly cruel. It is
my opinion, as well as the opinion ofmany
others, that these labs do not meet these
criteria and thus, should beabolished. It is
important(hat such issues arcdiscussed freely
and openly in oursociety. Thoughtful dis-
cussion should not be kept behind closed
doorsfor fear ofa small lunatic fringe. On
thecontrary, open, thoughtful discussion of
the matter does more to improve the image
ofUCSF than would silence.

Barak Gaster
First-year medical student

Mental Health Dog
ResearchLetters frompage3
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SomethingNot So Wonderful

By Meryl Shapiro

The King and I
By Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein. Starring Rudolf
Nureyev. At the Orpheum The-
atre, 1192 Market St., through
March 4. 243-9001

Imagine Ronald Reagan —instead of
Clark Gable— playing Rhett Butler. Then
think of what it would be like for anyone
otherthan Rex Harrison to takeon therole of
Henry Higgins. At this pointyou should be
ready to envision Rudolf Nureyev as the
King ofSiam, a.k.a. Yul Brynner, inRodg-
ers and Hammerstein's "The King and I."

This classic musical, now playing at the
Orphcum,tells thestoryofAnna Leonowens,
a British woman who has come to Siam to
teach English to the King's many children
(and his many wives). The major subplot
involves Tuptim, the King's newest concu-

bine,and her forbidden loveaffair withLun
Tha. Although the play is dated and the
young lovers' lines are corny and the por-
trayal of the people of Siam borders on
nauseating, the relationship that develops
between Anna and the Kingremains poten-
tially engaging, entertaining, and poignant.
Unfortunately, therealization ofsuchpoten-
tial depends upon the quality of the actors,
and alas,Rudolf Nureyev isno YulBrynner.

Yes, heassumes theproper posturesand
makes the right gestures; sure, he looks
dandyinthatred sat inoutfit,his chestappro-
priately exposed. He comes equipped with
a foreign accent -granted, a Russian one,
but then no one ever accused Yul ofbeing
authentically Thai. Nureyev can evencarry
a tune moderately well, whereas Brynner
couldn't sing to save his life. Yet Brynner
hada certain vitality,a certainpresence, that
Nureyev simplycannotmatch. Brynner was
compelling inhis portrayal ofa man who is
trying to be the best king he knows how to
be; an intelligent, powerful, stubborn man
who knows he is right, and yet is unsure
about whatto do;and a man whoneeds help
but is too proud to ask for it —especially
from a woman. Nureyev lacks the power of
movement and voice necessary to pull this
off. The humor of numerous little details
was lost on the audience, and the famous
"Shall We Dance?" scene was sorely lack-
ing in sexual tension. Even in his "final
battle" with Anna, over whether he should
whip Tiiptiin for her crime, he falls short.
Nureyev tosses the whip a few feet away;
Brynner hurled ithalfway across the room.

Nureyev is not the only disappointment
in thisproduction. Susan Postel, whoplays
Tuptim, has an absolutely exquisite voice.
However, shefails to express the sparkle of
youth and the glowofyoung love whichher

character embodies. Her terror during the
whipping scene and her despair over the
death ofLun Tha were equally unconvinc-
ing.

The dreadfulacoustics inthe theatrealso
presented a problem. I sat in the balcony
during the firstact, and despitehaving seen
the almost identical movie version more
timesthanIcare toadmit, I had considerable
trouble understanding the words. This was
particularly annoying duringthe songs. For
example, "Something Wonderful" is per-
haps the most beautiful song in the play;
moreover, its emotional theme("a man who
needs your love/can be wonderful") is fun-
damentalto theentireplay. Unfortunately, it
was incomprehensible. So too was "APuz-
zlement," the only chance the King has to
share with the audience the conflicts he
experiences as a monarch.

Fortunately, there weresome highlights.
LizRobertson was excellent as Anna, both

in her singing and her
acting. Patrick A'Hearn
(Lun Tha) had a power-
ful voice and made a
perfect young lover. I
was especially impressed
by Tuptim's play, "The
Small House of Uncle
Thomas": thecostumes
were beautiful, and the
dancing and choreogra-
phy wereenchanting.

I do have one fi-
nal criticism ofthe play
itself (i.e. not this par-
ticular production).
Namely, there is an
underlying assumption
that Europe's culture,
definitionofjustice,and
conceptof"true love" is
inherently superior to
Siam's. Nooneseemsto
question that the only
way the king can con-
vincethe foreign embas-
sadors that he is not a
barbarian is to dress his
most European-looking
women in European

clothes, playEuropean music forEuropean
dancing, and discussEuropeanreligion over
a European meal. Similarly, we accept the
Crown Prince's decision to abolish the old
"humiliating" and "unhealthy" way of
bowing to the king in favor of a decidedly
British one: it seems soprogressive. Weare
asked to believe that the schoolchildren's
letter, begging Anna not to return to Eng-
land, would include a line like "Mrs. Anna,
do not leave us in darkness!" Finally, al-
though the King is constantly trying to bal-
ance his tradition with Anna's "scientific"
Westernviews, Anna never seemstochange
her mindabout any issue. In what is other-
wise a wonderful play, this depiction is at
bestpatronizing and at worstracist.

Liz Robertson as Anna, Rudolf Nureyev as Yul Brynner, In
"The King and I."

Sunset Shoe Repair
"Blessed is the neighborhood that has a

goodshoe repair shop."

In this timeof disposable everything, the
$ 150tennis shoe, the cardboard soleand the
plastic heel... the shoe repair shop is still
busy. Sunset Shoe Repair might have 60
customerscome through thedooronaSatur-
day or Monday. About half might have
some connection to UCSF. Surprisingly, to
me, 80% will be women.

"The most common job we do,"explains
Glenn Salvador, who has worked there for
11 years "is heels for women's shoes. Re-

placing chipped heels."

neighborhood notes
Asifto illustrate hispoint, a woman with

alarge kneebrace limps incarrying several
pairs of shoes, "I don't think you'll be
wearing thesefor a while," observes Glenn
witha sympathetic smile."Whathappened?"

"Skiing accident."
The woman, Anne Marie, lives in the

upperHaight; Sunsetishershoerepairshop
ofchoice. She says,"Ibring thembootsand
shoes,mainly towork on theheels because
they're usually pointed and wear down
quickly."

The man who willreplace her worn-out
heels —after Glenn has written up the
ticket—isEd Willers. Willerswilldrive in
areplacement"dower heel. Itlookslike an

aluminum roofing nail witha 1/2inch piece
ofblack rubber at its head.

For soleworkWillersturns tohis "Three-
in-one-machine," so-called because it puts
soles on, clamps themand trims them. Will-
ers will pass the fixed shoes to Glenn's
father, Ray Salvador, whowill polish and
buff them on another remarkable piece of
equipment —an 80 year old finishing ma-

chine occupying most of the store'sright
hand wall. In a moremodern enterprise, this
machinery would be concealed behind a
partition. God forbid the customers should
see thereal work going 0n.... Ray Salvador is the man who owns the
business. OriginallyfromthePhillipines, he
joined the U.S. Navy at the end of World
War II and spent the next 10 years in the
military (transferring to the AirForce, with
which he served during the Korean War).
By the '60s —married and raising three
children inSan Francisco— Ray was work-
ing as a barber at the current location, 621
Irving.
Pointing out themirrorslining thelefthand

wall,heexplains thatwhen Mr.Compton—
who for years ran the neighborhood shoe
repair store— died in the mid-19705, he
bought all the machinery and changed the
nature ofhis business.
"Ialways tell him he should have kept his

barbershop, too" says Ed Willers with a
smile, "and he could have called it 'From
Head to Toe.'

Willers' lifestory is one that would make
Alfred Adler nod knowingly (Adler was a
contemporary ofFreud who taught that our
strengths are generally developed in an at-
tempt to deal withourweaknesses.) Willers
hadtuberculosisasachild, inthe daysbefore
it was treatable with antibiotics, and spent
some 10 years at San Francisco General
Hospital. "I was in a cast for seven years,"
he recounts, "and it stopped the growth in
myfooL" He wound upwithonefoot signi-
fantly larger than the other,and learned how
to do modify his own shoes for orthopedic
purposes. In the process, he learned a craft
that would eventually be his livelihood.
Willersis contemptuousofthecraftsman-

ship and materials that go into most shoes
being made today. Herecommends Rock-
ports, Red Wing work shoes, and some of
the brands carried at the big department
stores. "When you buy apair ofshoes,'' he

Continuedat right

Ed Willers learned his tradeby modify-
ing his own shoesfororthopedic
purposes.

Glenn Salvador helps a customer
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"A true test ofone's commitment to consti-
tutional principles is the extent to which
recognition isgiven to therights ofthose in
our midst who are the last affluent, least
powerful and least welcome."
—U.S.CircuitCourt JudgeLeonard B.Sand,
overturning a rule against begging in the
New York Subways.



ofour patients. These (differences) can be
caused by fearand anxiety, depression, drugs
andalcohol, orpersonality disorders."added
Ostwald.

TheHealth Program receives more than
10callsa day on their clinical consultation
line. The phone number is476-7373. "(Our
program is)not only involved inthe training
ofourowndoctors, social workers,and psy-
chologists," said Ostwald. "We also go out
to schoolsand training centers for artists to
teach about the prevention of diseases and
disabilities." Performing artists with per-
formance-related problemsare urgedtocall
for assistance.

millberry

PROGRAMS & SIRVICIS
Arts & Lectures

COLE HALL CINEMA
SeaofLove
Feb. 15 5:45 and 8p.m.
Feb. 16 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

TheFabulous Baker Boys
Feb. 22 5:45 and 8 p.m.
Feb. 23 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

Look Who'sTalking
Mar. 1 5:45 and 7:45p.m.
Mar. 2 6:30 and 8:30p.m.

Outdoors Unlimited
Sign-ups begin for
Benefit Cross Country Ski Trip
InTahoe onMarch 3-4.Donations: $ 110.Pre-trip
meeting:Tues.,Feb. 27at7:00p.m. atO.U.Center.

Downhill Cross CountrySkiing Clinic
Classroom date: Feb. 27, 7-10 pjn.. Weekend
date: March 3-4.Cost $43/55 (includes lodging
and instruction).

Snow Shelters Clinic
Classroom dates: March 1 and 6, 7-10 p.m..
Weekend date:March 10-11.Cost: $45/57;chil-
dren under6 free (includes lodging).

EMPACT!
Discount ticketsare available to students! Tick-
ets for Winter include: movie tickets to UA,
AMC, andPacific Theaters,anddiscountski lift
tickets to Northstar. Special Events forWinter
include: Paul Taylor Dance Company,Sleeping
Beauty ballet and morel Tickets can be pur-
chasedatMulberryUnions's CentralDesk.Ticket
hours are: Mon.-Fri.9 a.m.- 5:30p.m., For more
informationcall EMPACT! @476-6932.

SPECIALEVENTS
SleepingBeautyBallet.Thurs., Mar. 15at 8 p.m..
Location: War Memorial Opera House. Cost:
$20.

Steve Lerman's
Intramural Corner

The winter intramural leagues are well
underway, with a record number S3 teams
playing in loursports. Familiar squads took
to tiie hardwood as the basketball leagues
opened with fanfare. The Bootablesrang up
the season'sfirst majorupset by handing last
quarter's alpha division champions, AOK,
an opening gameloss. The captainofAOK,
Leland Rosenblum, seemed unfazed by the
loss, stating, "I think we're all right —our
team knows when to peak. Come playoff
time we'llbe the team to beat."

FinalFour jumpedoutto their traditional
2-0startas they chomped uponthe easyprey
of the misguided UC Regents squad. Also
winning for the second straight week was
Essy Mozzafari's OMAC squad. In the beta
division, the steadyplayand sharp shooting
ofShortand Slowenabled theteam tohandle
Coming To Play in a closely fought 66-63
contest. Coming To Play, last quarter's
unbeaten champions, found themselves alone
in thecellar with a second straight defeat.

Perhaps the most thrilling game of the
young season came as I Don't Know
squeaked by The Zips in double-overtime.
The final basket was made with three sec-
onds to gobyaninspired "Airborne"Hixson.
"Airborne" hada "real"reason to celebrate
two daysago as his wife gavebirth to Sierra
Lefay, a beautiful and healthy baby girl.

The ever-popular Tower Ball season
began with an excitingcontest between two
ofthe league's finer teams. Schwabelbusen
narrowly defeatedWe GotScrewed, 31-30,
on abeautifully executed pass play withtwo
seconds left. The play, known by locals as
"The SchwabelCross," enabled the lumber-
ingframe of6' 5"Tony Matan to escape free
in the end zone after crossing in front of a
screen by teammate Christian Pavlovich.
Instant replay showed that not only did
Pavlovich set a perfect screen, but he also
stuck out his tongue and made a terrifying
faceatawould-be defender,enabling Matan
to wander wide open. Other teams to look
outforinclude Dan Doherty'sßongLi squad
and JoshGordon's Hackers.

The Formalins, of indoor soccer fame,
found revenge sweet as they handled their
nemesis of last season, Shaka, 3-1. Shaka
had defeated the Formalins in last quarter's
final. Moments after the game, Shawn
Becker,captain ofthe winners, commented,
"Ourjobisnot done... wearenot gonnastop
winning until we capture a championship!"

Shoerepair
advises, "make sure that
they can be repaired. Ask
the salesman: 'Is this shoe
repairable? Can the heels
be fixed?" See if it has a
leather sole and a leather
welt... Ifit's rubberized or
a plastic sole,theycan'tbe
fixed.

GlennSalvador doesnot
plan to succeed his father
—an uncle in Detroitruns
aclinicandGlenn isgoing
there to be trained as a di-
agnostic ultrasound tech-
nician. His position inthe
schemeofthingsatSunset
ShoeRepair isbeing taken
by Eric Gutierrez.

—Fred Gardner

Ray Salvador In front of hla finishingmachine.
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UCSF symposium examines...

What can be doneabout rising drug prices?
By Charles Filler

The presidents of the United States, the
Soviet Union and a pharmaceutical
industry executive were given a private
audience with God. The U.S. president
asked, "When will our unemployment
problem be solved?" The Lord pondered,
then said, "the year 2020." The president
left in tears. The Soviet president asked,
"When will aRussian land on the moon?"
The Lord paused, then answered, "in
2009." The Soviet too, left sobbing in
disappointment. Then the pharmaceutical
executive asked, "Whenwill the public
image ofourindustry befavorable again?"
The Lord thought for a moment, then left
sobbing bitterly.

This jokewas told by Klaus yon
Grebmer, head of policy communications
for theagricultural division ofCiba-Geigy,
to a symposium on the costofdrugs held
Feb. 2 in Cole Hall. There are many
reasons why drugsare increasingly costly
in this country—sluggish regulators,
massive research, developmentand
marketing expenses and liability risks
among them—butmore than any other
point, the joke highlighted something ev-
eryone could agree on: The industry has a
serious, well-deserved credibility problem.

Part of thecause is thehigh and
growing expense ofdrugs —the U.S.
public spent about $34 billion on drugs in
1987, according toanother speaker,
HclcneLcvens Lipton, an associate
professor in the School of Pharmacy and
Institute for Health Policy Studies.
Meanwhile, sheadded, drugcompany
profits reached $36 billion last year,and
have increased an average of 12 percenta
year in recent years.

"In the years of the euphoric faith in
progress," before the 19705, yon Grebmer
said, there was little attention paid to
giving the public the full story on the
possible side effects oroverall efficacy of
drugs. Public skepticism towards the

pharmaceutical industry erupted during the
'70s, due to a growing number of problem
drugs.

The public relations impact on the in-
dustry has been severe,according to yon
Grebmer, leading to profound distrustof
the industry and the formation ofpublic-

interest watchdog groups. Ithas also led
to an exaggerated fear ofrisk that con-
founds attempts to provide credible and
complete drug information, he said.
"Society is increasingly unprepared to
accept risks, and advocates ofunrealistic,
zero-risk philosophies are increasingly
gaining support"

yon Grebmer advocates increased
openness by drug companies in their
advertising to begin to tackle this setof
problems. "Self-praise isnevera recom-
mendation," he noted, referring to the
primary means ofpublic communication

drug companies use. Aconsistent policy
ofsecrecyand media manipulation has
created morecynics than believers.

"The chemical pharmaceutical industry
must presentan image that can satisfyall
its critics," he said. Openness about risks
and benefits is essential to buildingpublic
trust, which is critical to promote and
preserve entrepreneurial initiative, yon
Grebmer added.

And the problem ofcommunication to
thepublic, and overallcorporateresponsi-
bility by drugcompanies, is as timely as
ever,Philip Lee, director ofthe Institute
for HealthPolicy Studies, pointed out.
Lee showed a videotape featuring the
massive impact ofthe dumping of drugs
banned orrestricted in thiscountry orin
Europe, ontoThird World markets without
regard for the sometimes devastating
effects on foreign populations.

The drug companies may be guilty of
naked self-interest, and sometimes have
been shown to act irresponsibly, but the
costof drug development isalso high on

thelist ofreasons why pricesare going
through the roof..

Most new drugs cost inthe area of
$200 million to develop, and take 10years
from discovery to marketing,according to
Mark Novitch, executive vicepresident of
Upjohn Companyand former deputy
commissioner oftheU.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). The biggest
pharmaceutical companies spend from
$400million to $800million on research
and development every year, he told the
symposium.

This not only leads to high prices, No-
vitch said,it is causing rapid monopoliza-
tion ofthe industry as smaller companies
simply cannotraise enough capital to
compete effectively. As ifto underscore
thepoint, on the day of the symposium.
South SanFrancisco's Genentech—
widely considered the nation's premier
biotechnology company— announced that
60 percent ofits stock wasbeing acquired
by Roche, a pharmaceutical giant. A
major reason was the skyrocketing
expense ofresearch.

Unnecessarily burdensome FDAregu-
lations arepart ofthe problem, according
to Novitch. "Some oftheregulations
occupy a lot ofagency time, but don't
offera lotofincremental value in terms of
public health and safety," he said. But

i Novitch didnotadvocate dismantling the
FDA. To the contrary, he said the agency
needs massive upgrading ofitslabs and
computers, and should increase the
salaries ofits scientists to create "an
exciting environment to attract well
trained people," thereby reinvigorating the
regulatory environment

Lipton offered the plight ofthe elderly
as a means of showing how far outof
hand drugpricing has gotten. The elderly
will spend about $12 billion on drugs in
1990,a disproportionate share ofthe total
drug bill. The institutionalized elderly are
spending an even greaterrelative share,
she said. Much of this cost is not covered
by Medicare or other insurance, she said.
Because drug inflation hasaveraged 8
percent—twice the increase in the overall
rate ofinflation— during the past few
years it has had aprofound impact on the
standard ofliving ofmany olderpeople.

Close scrutiny of drugcompanies' pric-
ing practicesand more detailedinforma-
tion on the degree to which drug costs are
covered by insurance areessential, Lipton
said, for devising effectivefederal aid
programs that take some ofthis burden off
the elderly.

The symposium was held in honor of
Milton M. Silverman, professor emeritus
in the School ofPharmacy and Institute for
Health Policy Studies,on the occasion of
his 80th birthday. Silverman came to the
field of pharmacology viaan unusual
route. After a stintas editor ofthe
Stanford Daily during his college years, he
wenton to become an award-winning,
"pioneer science writer"for theSan
Francisco Chronical, Lee told the audi-
ence.

Inorderto improve his skills as a jour-
nalist, Silverman wentback to school to
get his doctoratein pharmacology. He
joined the UCSF faculty in 1969,and has
also served invarious government posts,
becoming an important force in drug
regulation. In recent years,he has worked
to expose dangerous and unethical
dumping of drugs in the ThirdWorld.Milton M. Silverman
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NURSES!
STAThas pre-scheduled guar-
anteed shiftsavailablethrough-
outthe Bay Area. STATs high
calibre nurseswork when and
where they wantat top pay.

PHONE STAT TODAY
673-9791

■STATNURSING
SERVICES c

WOMEN-OWNEDBUSINESS
EEO/AAE

€2ms§fii(Bs®
Housecleaning
HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on earth."
Quality cleaning - bonded - Apts - homes -condos - offices & businesses - celebrations -birthdays -receptions•clean-up -GiftCertifi-
cates available. 239-0561.

Counseling
COUNSELING: Brief or long-term psycho-
therapy for studentandprofessional women.
Most insurance accepted. Near UC. Kay
Goldstein, M.F.C.C. 753-6446.

SUPPORTIVE COUNSELING for individu-
alsand couples. Short and long term therapy
Including work with eating disorders, ACA,
co-dependencyand relationship Issues.Mary
Farrington, MFCC (lie #24893).255-0902.

GOODCOUNSELINGIsafTordableatClem-
ent St Counseling Center. We welcome all
ages, ethnicitiesand sexual orientations.Slid-
ing scale begins at $20 a session. Offices at
Clement St., S.F.; Westlake Plaza, Daly City;
the East Bay; and Marin. 221-9227.

STUDENTS & STAFF For free personal
counseling orattentiontoUCSF concerns,call
564-3515. Landberg Center for Health &
Ministry.

Research subjects
IndividualswithDIABETEStakingglyburlde
neededfordrug study.ReimbursementPhone
theDrug StudiesUnit, UCSF, 476-5352.

Preschool
CityKids Preschool, licensed, near mcd cen-
ter. Loving experiencedstaff. Opportunityto
be withotherchildren ina settingconduciveto
the development ofa wholesome social rela-
tionship. Appropriate play and academic
experiencesbased onneeds, interestsand abili-
ties. Ages 2-5. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., M-F. 759-
-6898.

Help wanted
WANTED: 3rd or 4th year mcd student to
assist attorney toresearch andevaluateinjury
and medical negligence claims. Good Intro-
duction to medical/legal Issues. $12/hr. Ap-
proximately 4-6hours per week. Please send
resume to 5836 Ocean View Drive, Oakland,
94618.

Attention • Hiring. GovernmentJobs - your
area. ManyImmediate openingswithoutwait-
ing list ortest Call 1-602-838-8885x R7773.

Various Services
DOCUMENTRETRffiVER
Young, growingInformationservicescompany
seeks bright, detail-oriented Individual to
photocopy documents at the UCSF Medical
Library. We offer the opportunity for excel-
lentpay commensurate withyourabilitiesand
a flexible schedule. Please contact Mlml or
Bruce atInformation Express, 3335Birch St,
PaloAlto CA 94306 orcall 494-8787.

WordProcessim
NURSING,PHARMACY,DENTISTRY stu-
dents:fast, expertediting.APAformat Adele
(English instructor, UCB)753-6238.

Fundraiser
FREE GIFT Just forcalling. Plusraise up to
$1,700inonly 10days. Student groups, frats
and sororities needed for marketing project
on campus. For details plus your free gift,
group officerscall 1-800-765-8472ext 50.

Win a Hawaiian vacation or big screen TV
plusraise up to$1,400 InJust 10days.Objec-
tive: fundraiser. Commitment: minimal.
Money: raise $1,400. Cost: zero Investment.
Campusorganizations, clubs, call 1(800)932-
-0528 ext. 10.

OvumDonors
UC Ovum DonorProgram —donors needed.
ThisIsanextensionofour in-vitrofertilization
program.Women whohave completed their
families are'asked to donateeggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
opportunity forpregancytocouples whooth-
erwise are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
compensationwillbeprovided.If interested,
please call 476-0588.

MDonors
All healthy males: UCSF Cryobank Is cur-
rently screening for prospective sperm do-
nors. Confidentiality observed. Monetary
compensation available upon acceptance.

PleasecallAndrewRuizat 476-1611 formore
Information.

OneIn fiveBayArea couples cannot conceive
the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
maleInfertility.Sperm cannotbe synthesized,
Itrequires human donation.Infertility Is uni-
versal—Asian, Black,Filipino andCaucasian
donorsare needed. Remuneration provided.
Helpothersand yourself. ReputableSFfertil-
ity specialist guarantees confidentiality. 921 -
6100.

ForSak
CARSFOR SALE.Ford Aerostar '86 93Kml
$7,500.Loaded. Merc/Lynx '85 43Kml$2,900
clean.Olds Omega'82 56k ml$3,300Loaded.
To see call 753-0377.

ATTENTION- government homes from $1
(U-repalr). Delinquent tax property. Re-
posseslons. Call 1-602-838-8885Ext. GH7773

Is It true... Jeepsfor$44 through the Govern-
ment? CaUforfacts! 1-312-742-1142ext6201

ATTENTION -government seized vehicles
from $100.Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,Che vys.
Surplus buyers guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext
A7773.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS GETRESULTS!
25* a word, $2minimum.Free to students (1
time). Sendads to Synapse, Box 0234, UCSF,
CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4 p.m., for the
following week's paper. Call 476-2211 for
moreInfo.
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